Abstract-Archived GPS ephemeris data for years 2000-2016 is investigated by cleansing and precision measures. The goal of this work was twofold: (1) to reveal and remove incorrect ephemeris data so that the cleansed data is as close to the real broadcasted data as possible, and (2) to analyse the quality of the cleansed data by comparing ephemeris based satellite locations to true locations. Our findings show that, besides obvious duplicates, many erroneous data epochs were also detected by monitoring the slowly changing I0 and Ω0 parameters. The cleansed data shows small deviation precision errors steadily decay in the 2000-2016 period, as expected. Also the number of large errors show a decaying nature. Many large errors occur frequently in first operation period of new satellite vehicles, especially the new Block IIF, but these happened also to show in time epochs close to periods flagged as unhealthy. Further, it is shown that ephemeris data performance is independent on Toe parameter being modulo 100 or not.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ephemeris data is key to nearly all GNSS location services, and while this study was performed in the context of Ground Based Augmentation System (GBAS) development, it is of potentially greater interest to single-point positioning users as these lack the benefit of a stationary reference receiver with which to detect and exclude ephemeris anomalies. The 15 parameters that constitutes the GPS ephemeris provide an expanded Keplerian data set for (precise) nominal satellite orbit description, valid for a 2-4 hour time window. Every two hours, a new set of ephemeris data is broadcast from each of the (up to) 32 orbiting satellites. The five main control segment ground stations are responsible for forecasting and calculation of new ephemeris data sets and uploading these to the space segment. A GPS user receiver must decode the ephemeris and calculate the pseudorange from at least four satellites to be able to calculate its own position, while the calculated position accuracy is dependent on the quality of the ephemeris data among other parameters.
If a monitoring ground station detects large deviations between the controlled satellite position and its ephemeris data, it will set the health status of the satellite to unhealthy. GPS receivers disregard signals from unhealthy vehicles, and will select signals from healthy vehicles only. To assist GPS network operation performance validation, the tracked (true) satellite orbit positions are logged into open databases, e.g., the ftp site cddis.gsfc.nasa.gov in the sp3 format, (which provides the final or precise orbits used in this paper). Additionally, the broadcast ephemeris from all orbiting satellites are logged by the CORS (Continuously Operating Reference Station) network, and a comprehensive global set can be downloaded from ftp://geodesy.noaa.gov/cors/rinex (the brdc * . * n files).
The latter GNSS ephemeris data needs cleansing, before it can be confidently stated that they represent the ephemeris data actually broadcast by the satellites. Some of the factors which cause incorrect ephemeris data to be stored in these repositories include firmware errors in the receivers used in the collection system, erroneous transmission, as well as other unlikely but possible sources.
Once cleansed, one can obtain insight into the quality of the retrieved ephemeris, by comparing the position difference between ephemeris based and reference sp3 based satellite positions at each epoch. The contribution of this paper is a comprehensive analysis of archived data from the years 2000-2016, to reveal large and small anomalies in the broadcasted ephemeris, where the processing includes both cleansing followed by GPS vehicle position accuracy validation. Related works include Warren [1] and Heng et al. [2] , [3] , where similar cleansing methods have been applied, but where performance accuracy is measured using the much more CPU demanding geometric-analytic worst-case SISRE vs. 4.42 × U RA [1] upper bound approach. In contrast, we calculate the satellite position error vector magnitude and compare it to a fixed threshold and a dynamic threshold based on broadcasted URA values. Further the results are sorted per SVN (Satellite Vehicle Number) identity, as well as vs. time, to provide insight into how position accuracy varies per satellite blocks and with satellite age. To the best of our knowledge this is the first publication that covers GPS position accuracy statistics sorted by these metrics.
II. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
While the likelihood that erroneous ephemeris terms will cause an unacceptably large satellite apparent position error depends on the likelihood of detection and exclusion of such errors, the severity of the impact of this failure mode also depends on the way in which the received signals are utilized. In the case of the GBAS, GNSS signals are received by an array of up to four ground based receivers which are responsible for the calculation of reliable correction terms, and their transmission to airborne users at short latency. Since the GBAS system has very demanding availability and continuity requirements it is necessary that monitors which check for failure modes such as erroneous ephemeris will have a low false alarm rate, as well as a short initialization time and a rapid reaction time. Since safety of life depends on the integrity of the service, it is also essential that the monitors have an extremely low rate of missed detection. Even though the common mode line of sight errors between the relatively close (< 6 km) aircraft and the ground based receivers cancels out, the accuracy requirements of the GBAS system dictate a low tolerable limit on residual errors. Because the calculated satellite position errors introduced by an ephemeris fault can produce an apparent satellite position error ranging from very small to very large it is not possible to make a prior assumption about the likely magnitude of such errors. Thus, ephemeris position error statistics are useful with respect to deriving GBAS integrity monitor performance with respect to false alarms. Similarly, any application whether single point or differential can benefit from an understanding of these same statistics.
III. CLEANSING METHODOLOGY

A. Background and cleansing methods used
The supported ephemeris cleansing method from the literature [2] , from which our method takes inspiration, includes basically two stages: sorting and inconsistency checking. Our sorting method performs, for each day of investigation:
• Correct the reference time by ensuring consistent wraparound when week changes.
• Remove data entries that do not belong to the current day.
• Find entries from the previous and next day that belong to the current day.
• Add these entries to the current day.
The ephemeris data sets typically holds duplicates, especially at epochs close to midnight. Our findings show that such duplicates are more frequent in years 2008-2016 than in 2000-2007.
These sorted data are then fed into our second cleansing stage, the inconsistency check. Here, the objective is to identify ephemeris sets that hold obvious errors that make them highly unlikely to have ever been broadcast. Three metrics used to check for this condition are 1) the T oe parameter (reference time of ephemeris) is required to have 00 as least significant digits, and 2) right ascension Ω 0 and inclination angle I 0 parameters should change slowly per satellite in time. 3) Duplicates identified as ephemeris data only 16 s or less apart: remove one.
The first metric was inspired by earlier investigations that did find instances of bad ephemeris data having non-00 ending T oe . When it comes to metric two, single outliers can be easily detected by comparing values to neighbour values within 6 hour time window. In addition, selected parameters are inspected for obvious errors, such as √ A = 0 (A: semi-major axis). The resulting data is shown in Table I. A full set of ephemeris per non-leap year for a 32 satellite constellation comes to 32 × 12 × 365 = 140160 ephemeris Figure 1 . Number of healthy satellites copied from [4] sets. Available data for healthy satellites says that the number is smaller: from about 27 satellites in year 2000 there is a fairly linear increase towards 31 satellites in 2008, and since then 30-31 satellites have been generally healthy, see Fig. 1 . So, 118000-135000 ephemeris data should be expected. The cleansing algorithm described above results in approximately only 108000-125000 ephemeris sets (see rightmost column in Table I ), implying that also perfectly good data is being removed.
B. Cleansing algorithm refinements
It was discovered after some further investigation that the general assumption of data having two last digits in T oe not equal 00 was implicitly bad data, actually did not hold up. For some of the investigated years such data was also frequent, and when simply removed, the leftover ephemeris data for some PRNs could become so sparse that the inconsistency check algorithm became consequently unfit to remove bad data. In addition it was discovered that some data had a mismatch between its T oe value and the time-stamp t eph given to the header of the ephemeris log file. Such data having |T oe − t eph | > 0 ("T oe -offset") produced some very large position deviations relative to true values, and thus could not be trusted. We modified our sorting algorithm accordingly:
1) Ephemeris data with "T oe -offset" larger than 0 is removed.
2) The filter removing all data with non-00 ending T oe was modified to a "triplet equality filter", in that data removal only takes place if the slowly varying I 0 and Ω 0 parameters, and the M 0 (mean anomaly reference) parameter, are all equal to at least one of the closest data neighbours in time. 3) Inconsistency check time window increased from 6 hour to cover whole day (24 hours), to better cope with sparse data.
The results (Table II) show that about 10 % more data survives the cleansing. Triplet-filter has identified erroneous non-00 ending T oe ephemeris data only in years [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] , and the number of such occurrences is small (number before slash means a match is found looking back in time, and after slash means a match is found looking forward in time). This also reveals that the number of data removed due to the inconsistency check time window is limited. The "T oe -offset" filter has also removed data only in the first years (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) . The majority of data removed from the set are pure duplicates. The resulting number of data surviving the cleansing (rightmost column) are now more inline with the expected number of ephemeris data (118000-135000). Still, note that the data sets can be sparse for some PRNs in some periods, while for others, more than 12 ephemeris data sets per day can have survived the cleansing.
IV. ANALYSIS OF EPHEMERIS DATA QUALITY
A. On PRN to SVN mapping
Each of the (up to 32) active satellites is uniquely identified by its PRN code (Pseudo Random Noise sequence, numbered 1-32), and this code is therefore also logged in the ephemeris data and true data repositories. The physical satellite vehicle that is actually using these PRNs is not logged. However, since this mapping has changed slowly over time, other sources can be found that hold this information, e.g., ftp://igs.org/pub/station/general/igs08.atx. Some In this paper we wanted to investigate if large errors were correlated to satellite age, or satellite Block generations, or even specific SVNs. We have therefore created data structures that map PRN to SVN numbers over time, using the information found in ftp://igs.org/pub/station/general/igs08.atx.
B. Analysis methodology
The cleansed data was validated against "true" satellite data, acquired from SP3 files in ftp://cddis.gsfc.nasa.gov. The true data is presented as satellite vehicle positions every 15 minutes, i.e., 4 × 24 = 96 positions each day per satellite. Note however that this data set too can hold invalid or missing data. Such findings are counted as "defect comparison" in final summary Table III. Instead of following the reference literature approach of comparing true positions to ephemeris based calculated positions every 15 minutes, we based our comparison on the ephemeris data file sets and used the T oe and PRN values to select the SP3 true data positions with time-stamp t sp3 with least deviation from the ephemeris T oe (not more different than ±1 hour), and then calculate satellite vehicle position at the time t k = t sp3 − T oe . On average this means 8 times less comparisons (one per two hours) without losing statistical confidence, since the validity of each ephemeris is 4 hours. In case the selected SP3 data turned out to be invalid, the comparison is skipped and flagged as "defect comparison", as noted above.
To simplify further, we have calculated the true ECEF distance offset regardless of error vector axial direction. The projection into precise earth surface user range accuracy is thus not calculated. The justification for this approximation is that our work has focussed on large errors and their frequency. The need for precise projection can therefore be relaxed.
Our Matlab -based cleansing and analysis software structure is depicted in Fig. 2 where we have emphasized the modified cleansing functions and that we in the following will show results per year, and per SVN identity.
C. Small errors
Despite of the absence of error vector precise surface projection we present the calculated small error mean and standard deviation, as well as look into how each SVN and block generation perform. Here, we have selected small error to be all error vectors of magnitude 50 meters and less. As we see from Fig. 5 shows that Block IIF mean error is small and Fig. 6 shows that its standard deviation has improved over the 6 years it has been operating. The latter figure also shows a peculiar Block IIR behavior in that its vehicles at age about 13 years has increased mean but decreased std. Actually, most of the SVNs shows decreased std, which is inline with the general findings. The reason for this different behavior of the block IIR-M satellites after a specific date is thought to be due to differences in control segment handling of clock error prediction for these satellites after this point, but no confirmation of this supposition has been found.
D. Large errors
The ground segment has two main measures to activate when large deviations are detected: increase the broadcasted URA parameter value (User Range Accuracy), or signal this vehicle as unhealthy by setting Health bit to 1 (or 63). URA can be considered a soft measure that GPS receivers can utilize in order to weight the observation and predict the accuracy of its fixed position. While signals having large URA values can be rejected or de-weighted for fixing the position, signals flagged as unhealthy should be completely avoided. URA is Whether the integrity status flag is 'off' or 'on', 4.42×U RA ub bounds the instantaneous URE under all conditions with 1 − 10 −5 per hour probability.
In our work we have considered two different measures for detecting large errors: 1) error > 4.42 × U RA ub (m), and 2) error > 10 (m), where U RA ub denotes URA Upper Bound, which is tabulated in [5] page 88-89. In general, the former metric counts somewhat fewer errors than the latter.
In particular, we want to investigate the following questions:
Are ephemeris data holding T oe values with two 1) Non-00 ending T oe : We have used error criteria 2 and counted the percentage of all error data that are caused by Non-00 ending T oe and 00 ending T oe data. The results can be inspected in Fig. 7 . Both curves have decaying error-count in the year span, and their magnitude is very nearly equal. The details reveal however that surprisingly, non-00 ending T oe data has lower error counts than the other group, for all years except 2013. The local peak of year 2009-2010 is due to a malfunctioning SVN-49 and will be discussed in next subsection.
2) Block dependency:
We have used error criteria 2 and used all data irrespective of type of T oe value, and sorted the errors versus time, SVN block and SVN age. Note that though Block I is depicted in some figures, there are no Block I satellites actively involved in the 2000-2016 data, and this block should therefore be disregarded. with an experimental test payload for L5 transmission which caused signal degradation for L1/L2 users and therefore never entered active service [6] , [7] . Somehow, the archived ephemeris files occasionally report the health-flag set OK for this vehicle. We have in the following subsections kept SVN-49 in the data set, but special treatment is provided in the final investigations to highlight and/or exclude these "known bad" ephemeris sets from the analysis.
In Fig. 9 the number of large errors are depicted per satellite. It is obvious that Block II vehicles has highest number of errors, followed by Block IIA, and naturally fewest on the youngest generations. SVN 49 can be clearly spotted, as well as Block IIA SVN 23 and 36. The size of these errors 3) Age dependency: In Fig. 13 we have displayed all error events with magnitude along y-axis and age of the causing SVN along x-axis. From this figure we can read: Block IIF satellites have been subject to large errors in its very first period of operation (green dots), and some very large errors also occur for Block IIR-M (blue dots) at about 1 and 4 year age. Block IIR-M vehicles also has had a "sticking" or persistent error of about 150 meters in first phase of operation (which turns out to be the faulty SVN 49). Block IIA (red dots) satellites have increasing error std towards about 10 years after launch, and then a decay after 10 years, while Block II (cyan dots) had a larger std than new newer Block IIA, but much fewer very large errors. There are a few very large Block IIA errors starting from the age range 14-20, which supports ageing SVN 
4) Health flag dependency:
The last issue we wanted to investigate was if large errors (again, only error criteria 2 is used) correlates with time epochs where the same satellite has an unhealthy status in an adjacent time period. For simplicity, we have selected same day as time window for searching such unhealthy status, irrespective of the exact time of day the large error occurs. The following figures have filtered out large errors if "all-day healthy" is marked in the figure caption. The following four figures shows 1 − CDF (cumulative density functions) of the error sizes across all active SVNs, divided into years. To increase readability, we have divided the figures into year 2000-2008 and 2009-2016 , to be able to spot each year more easily. Fig. 14 and 15 show all errors irrespective of unhealthy ephemeris transmissions the same day. In the first figure we can read that errors of size 10-100 meters accounts for about 99 % of the data, with an increasing percentage at increasing year count, which tells that medium sized errors have been reduced in the years 2000-2008. For 0.1 % or less of the data there are error events of size 100 m and up to 10 7 m. In Fig. 15 we see that the medium sized errors are constant, but there are errors events of size 100-200 meters that creates the "jump" in the curve. SVN 49 is one clear contributor here.
In Fig. 16 and 17, all errors belonging to days where the same satellite has signalled unhealthy ephemeris data have been removed. Due to this additional step there is a striking reduction of large errors, and the "jump" in the CDF curves for 2009-2016 is completely gone. On closer inspection of archived SVN 49 ephemeris data it is frequently the case that the status alternates from healthy to unhealthy and back again, so this case is captured efficiently by this search filter. This also put a question mark on other SVNs that do show frequent changes in health status. If we now remake the figure showing error events vs. age, we get Fig. 18 . As one can see, the large errors occurring at the very start of service operation are gone, as well is the error of 152 meters of SVN 49. Remaining though are some very large errors of Block IIA (at age 21). Fig. 20 shows the decay in number of large errors in the investigated years, using both error criteria. When specifically removing all SVN-49 items, we get correspondingly Fig. 21 and Fig. 22 , which shows clearly the influence of improperly reported health status of the malfunctioning vehicle on the annual statistics. Table III shows the results in numbers, where the rightmost columns (starting with "Anomalies" column) are due to error criteria 2. The special SVN-49 errors are listed in separate column, and are included in the rest of the error counts and statistics, except in the two right-most columns. We note that there are two residual large errors remaining: 38151 m error in 2001, and 4.37 · 10 7 m in 2014. Further data analysis reveals that the former is due to PRN-06 in 2001 (July 13), which by that time was serviced by SVN-36, a Block II-A vehicle. SVN-36 can be seen as the next-highest peak in Fig. 23 . We have investigated this period manually and find no other occurrences 
The latter error of 4.37·10 7 m is due to PRN-03 in September 6 in 2014, which was serviced by SVN-35 of that time, starting midnight to September 5th. It can be seen as the highest peak in Fig. 23 . Deeper inspection shows four large errors starting the day before, but all are logged in the ephemeris archive as healthy. However, by searching [7] again, this vehicle was out of service at that time, and not included in the broadcast almanac.
While both the large number of errors attributed to SVN-49 and the identified SVN-35 high-magnitude of error are known anomalies referenced in at least one NANU [7] , the CORS data reflects representative ephemeris received and interpreted by the GPS end user terminals. Not all of the receivers take into account almanac data due to the long period required to acquire a complete copy, which may reflect service availability correspondingly to the NANU information. This indeed raises a question regarding the Control Segment data integrity, since it can affect the GPS receivers ability to perform qualified position fix. More of the large errors detected here, but not exclusively inspected might have been flagged in other NANUs as out of services. Such inspection is left for follow-up work.
Our findings show that, referring back to the four questions investigated:
Are ephemeris data holding T oe values with two least significant digits not ending on 00 of lesser quality? Our clear finding is no, this data is in general as good as other data. See Fig.7 Many more large errors were actually found in the very start of vehicle service times as opposed to near the end of operation. Most of the latter were however found to be captured on days were at least the archived ephemeris data has frequently shifted between healthy and unhealthy. Healthy Is it likely that "healthy" ephemeris data will contain errors if earlier or later ephemeris close in time from same satellite have been flagged as unhealthy? Yes, we have found many occurrences of large errors on days when there also have been dispatched ephemeris data signalling unhealthy operation. It is unclear whether we can rely on the archived data in this matter, especially taking into account the many archived SVN-49 ephemeris data showing this vehicle as healthy. We also detected that it is in the years 2008-2013 that there is an especially high number of large errors on days with alternating health flag status.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have conducted a survey into archived GPS ephemeris data. In our cleansing algorithm, we perform sorting and inconsistency checking. Of the latter, e.g., data not complying to slowly varying I 0 and Ω 0 are subject to removal. 10-20 % of the data was removed in the refined cleansing algorithm, producing ephemeris data set sizes inline with the expected numbers. We investigated the performance of the remainder data by calculating position errors when comparing to true satellite positions. Our findings conclude that ephemeris data having T oe parameter not ending on 00 is perfectly good data with an error distribution quite similar to typical data, and that ephemeris data performance has in general had a decay in the number of errors throughout the investigated period 2000-2016 (as would reasonably be expected). Nevertheless, we have found that Block IIF and IIR-M still have several large errors in their initial period of operation, though at the same time their ephemeris data is frequently alternating between healthy and unhealthy. Some large errors were attributed to the very long lived but now retired Block IIA vehicles, but no clear evidence was found that error probability was increasing with age, in turn indicating that the control segments efforts to keep these vehicles in service for an extended period yet retire them before failure was very well executed. We were surprised to find SVN-49 reporting healthy conditions in the ephemeris, since this vehicle was never put into service. Further work could including filtering of this vehicle in the cleansing part of the software, and perform a survey if any other non-serviced vehicle is still reported healthy in the ephemeris archives. In addition, continued work could include an investigation of the question if frequent shifts in health flag status also occur for ephemeris data of excellent quality, since this paper only investigated health flag shifts in "bad" data. A final labour intensive area of additional investigation could be a detailed inspection of large errors vs. NANUs to determine which of the identified large errors are in part due to either control segment error or due to receivers not properly interpreting health information on properly flagged satellites.
